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Executive Summary

Messaging apps now have moreglobalusers thantraditional social networks—which meanstheywill

play an increasingly importantrole in the distribution ofdigital journalism in the future. While chat

platformsinitially rose to prominenceby offering a low-cost, web-basedalternative to SMS, over

time they evolved into multimedia hubsthat support photos, videos, games, payments, and more.

While manynewsorganizations don’t yet use messagingapps, digitally savvy outlets like BuzzFeed,

Mashable, The Huffington Post, and VICE have accompanied a moretraditional player in BBC News

by establishing a presence on a numberofthese platforms.

To complementourresearch, we interviewed leadership at multiple newsoutlets and chat platforms,

thereby synthesizing key lessons and presenting notable case studies reflecting the variety of

creative and strategic work taking place within the messaging space. Most publisherefforts around

messaging appsarestill in a formative, experimental stage, but even those have often proven

effective in diversifyingtraffic sourcesfordigital content.
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Drawing upon ourinterviewsand casestudies, we identify a numberof opportunities and challenges

for organizations using—or hoping to use—messaging appsfor news. We arguethatto devise a

successful messaging appstrategy, publishers must understand regional strongholds, user

demographics, and popular features of each app. Advantagesto the chat ecosystem include huge,

untapped audiences; high engagementthroughpushnotifications; unique productslike stickers and

“chatbots”(see glossary for definitions); and the opportunity to build community through chat

roomsand crowdsourcedstorytelling. Meanwhile, challenges include limited analytics tools and a

fragmentedsocial landscape boasting roughly a dozen messagingapps, each with over 50 million

registered users.

Ourcasestudiesillustrate a numberofwaysin which major newsoutlets haveutilized various

messaging apps, each with its own niche characteristics. In the past two years, many platforms—

including Snapchat, Viber, Kik, LINE, WeChat, and Telegram—introducedofficial channels that

publishers like CNN, The NewYork Times, The Huffington Post, and Cliff Central now leverage for

contentdistribution and user engagement. Otherplayers,like WhatsApp,havenoofficial offering for

media owners,but this has not deterred organizations—mostnotably the BBC—from launching

experimental campaigns.

sign up for CJR's daily email
Email address SUBSCRIBE

Ourresearchindicates that one of the greatest benefits of chat apps is the opportunity to use these

platformsas live, sandbox environments. The chancetoplay anditerate has helped several news

organizations develop mobile-first content and experiential offerings that would have proved

difficult in other digital environments.As these services primarily—and in somecases exclusively—

exist on mobile phones,editorial teams have learned to focus purely on the mobile experience,

freeing themselves from considerations about how contentwill appear on desktop websites or other
broadcast mediums.

As happenedafter the early days of social media, before whichaproliferation of services (some with

regional strengths) led to intense competition for user attention, we expect to see some eventual

consolidation amongchat apps. While Facebook Messenger and Skype do not garner muchfocusin

this report, we believe they could becomesignificantplayers in this space over the comingyearas

they figure out the right proposition for their platformsto partner with media organizations.

Elsewhere, we concludethat issues around information,privacy, personal security, and mobile data

penetration will unfold in different ways around the world; apps like Telegram and FireChat are

amongthoseat the forefront of addressing and solving these problems. They,in conjunction with
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similar applications,are likely to see an increasein user uptake as they meet needsthat other major

chat appsare unableto serve.

In developingeditorial strategies for some of these wide-ranging messaging platforms, news

organizationsare notjust helping to future-proof themselves, they are also venturinginto online

spacesthat could enable them to reach hundredsofmillions of (often young) people with whom they

have never engagedbefore.

Key Observations

The key findingsof this report can be summarizedas follows: Messaging appsoffer strong

opportunities to engage newordifficult-to-reach demographics. For example, Snapchat, a very

popular app among millennials, has been credited with engaging and informing young audienceson

complexissueslike the Iran nucleardeal.

Innovationssuch as bespoke (or customized) stickers and emojis can help newsoutlets quickly build

significant audiences via messaging apps.

Messaging apps enable newsoutlets to gather(potentially exclusive) user-generated content and can

becomeamajor source during breaking newssituations(e.g., as in the BBC’s coverage of the second

Nepal earthquake in 2015).

Newsoutlets may need to experimentwith a variety of chat apps to decipher which contenttype best

suits the audiencesofeach app. BuzzFeed, for example, had considerably more success using LINE
for soft newsthanfor hard news.

Messagingapps can provide unique opportunities for giving audiencesdirect access to content and

publishers,be it through tailormade WeChatplatforms(Cliff Central) or Public Chats on Viber (The

Huffington Post).

Messagingappsprovide a space for newsoutlets to engage their audienceswith different—possibly

lighter—typesof content(e.g., The Washington Posthas usedKik to distribute games, quizzes, and

chat adventures).

Evenappsthat are not as geared toward publishing as someof their competitors, such as WhatsApp,

hold great potential for newsoutletsifused strategically.

Messagingappsnotonly facilitate communication with eyewitnesses in areas where other formsof

communication aren’t functioning(e.g., during extreme weatherconditions), they can also provide a

platform for people who don’t feel safe speaking on the telephone. Additionally, apps such as

Telegram focus strongly on encryption andsecurity.

Messagingappsare notusedsolelyto drivetraffic to websites (e.g., BuzzFeed is using LINEaspart of

amoredistributed strategy and aimsto provide as muchinformationaspossible inside the app,

rather than direct users to its website).

Whensourcing user-generated content, apps like WhatsApp, whicharetied to a user’s phone

number,can significantly speed uptheverification processas they providea direct line to the content
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creator/eyewitness.

Messagingappsare relatively new and evolving at a rapid pace. Consequently, many newsoutlets are

still in the processof establishingstrategiesto bestutilize these platforms.

There is emerging evidence that messaging apps maydrive traffic back to outlets’ other, more

traditional platforms(e.g., CNN’s Snapchat Discover drove people to seek out longer-form content
on CNN’s TV newschannel).

PDFsandprinted copiesof this report are available on the Tow Center’s Gitbook page

(https://www.gitbook.com/book/towcenter/guide-to-chat-apps/details).

Introduction: The Dawn of the Social Messaging Era

“The social media phaseofthe Internet ended,” declared Fred Wilson—aleading venturecapitalist

and early investor in Twitter, Foursquare, and Tumblr—in his 2014 “What Just Happened?”year-in-
review. He continued:

Entrepreneurs and developersstill build social applications. Westill use them. But there isn’t much

innovation here anymore...messagingis the new social media...families use WhatsAppgroupsinstead

ofFacebook. Kids use SnapchatinsteadofInstagram. Facebook's acquisition ofWhatsApp in

February ofthisyear wasthe transaction that defined this trend.”

Messaging Apps Have Caught Up To Social Networks
Monthly Active Users For Selected Tap 4 Social Networks * And Mesagging Apps**
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(http://cjrarchive.org/img/posts/tow-content/uploads/2015/11/CHATAPPSPage6_Chart.png)

While Wilson’s views maybe surprising to some,statistics support them. Business Insider

Intelligence released an infographicin April titled “Messaging Apps Have CaughtUpto Social

Networks,”indicating that major chat apps (WeChat, Viber, WhatsApp, and Facebook Messenger)

now have more combinedusersthanthe top social networks (Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook, and

Instagram).” And according to Mary Meeker’s “Internet Trends 2015”report, messaging apps make
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up 60 percentofthe top 10 global apps by both usage and numberofsessions.° Like any presumed
overnight success, WhatsApp’s rise wasactually part of a broader movementthat took years to

coalesce within a zeitgeist moment. Facebook’s $22-billion purchase of the app merely marked the

day that everyone,even thosewith limited interest in technology, learned thatthe era of social

messaginghadarrived.

Any user now downloadingthe world’s 10 biggest chatappsforthefirst time maybestruck bytheir

similarities. Dig deeperinto their histories, though, and you'll see that each company conquered the

globe with one unique,core innovation before incorporating someof its competitors’ strongestideas:

LINEpopularized stickers, Viber perfected free mobile calling, Snapchat invented ephemeral

messaging, Kik pioneered mobile chat anonymity, Telegram supplied chat encryption, Tango

delivered mobile video chat, WhatsAppintroducedthe simplicity of free texting, and WeChat

created the messaging app as mobile web portal. Facebook Messenger,forits part, forged an

amalgam ofall those apps, and nowlookstodifferentiate itselfwith the introduction of M, an

artificial intelligence chatassistant.

Objectives and Methods

In this guide, we explorethecritical role chat apps canplay in the distributionofdigital journalism

today andin the years ahead. As mobiletraffic and referrals from social platforms continue to grow

for the majority of newsorganizations, chat apps present a profound opportunity for audience

development and engagement.

According to Pew Research Center’s “State of the News Media 2015”report, 78 percent ofthe top

50 digital news websites receive morevisits from mobile devices than desktop computers. And

analytics firm Parse.ly, which delivers audienceinsights to over 400 newsorganizationsincluding

Wired, TheAtlantic, and Reuters, claims 43 percentofreferrals to its publisher network now come

from social media (outpacing search at 38 percent).

Messaging has emergedas the newfrontier of social on mobile, and the sheersize of audiences on

the top global chat appsis too big to ignore. These appsalso present an opportunity to diversify

mobile traffic sources and to minimize vulnerability should Facebookorother platforms decrease

traffic for publishers.

For our research, we conductedinterviewswith leadership at numerous major messaging app

companies,as well as early-adopter newsorganizations. We selected companiesandcasestudies

that demonstrate the diversity of opportunities within the ecosystem,while also highlighting the

uniquenessofeach chatapp platform.

While publishers generally indicated optimism and excitement for their work on chat apps,nearlyall

pointed outthat as an industry wearestill in an early, exploratory phase. Most major chat apps spent

the last few years perfecting their user experience, only recently turning their attention to media-

ownerpartnerships. With that in mind, weurge readersto not only learn from the case studies

presented,but alsoto initiate experimentsof their ownto find the right strategy for any editorial
team.
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A BriefHistory ofChat Apps

Moderninstant messaging and SMSboth begantheir march to prominencein the early and mid-

1990s. The difference betweenthe twois subtle: SMS(the acronym for “short service message”)

allows mobile phoneusers to send each other text messages without an Internet connection,

whereasinstant messaging enablessimilar functionality via the web. Thefirst SMS message wassent

over the Vodafone GSM networkin the United Kingdom on December3, 1992,with the words

“Merry Christmas.”Israeli firm Mirabilis released thefirst widely used online messenger, ICQ (short

for “I Seek You”), in 1996.

Precursors to ICQ date as far back as 1961 when MIT’s Computation Center built the Compatible

TimeSharing System (CTSS), allowing upto 30 usersto log-in concurrently and share text messages.

CompuServe’s CB Simulator, released in 1980,is generally recognizedas thefirst dedicated online

chatservice; it required users to pay monthly fees for membership.

In 1985, Commodore launched Quantum Link(or “Q-Link”), an online service for Commodore 64

and 128 that enabled multi-person chat,file sharing, electronic email, games, and news via modem

connection. Quantum Link changed its name to America Online (AOL) in 1991, and by the mid-90s

wasthe leading U.S.Internet service providerandportal to the web.

The company launched AOLInstant Messenger(AIM) in 1997 and purchased competitor ICQ in

1998 to consolidate its primacyoverinstant messaging. Along with a few competitors,it also

pioneered chatrobotslike StudyBuddy and SmarterChild that provided information and played

gameswith users.

In 2006, AIM controlled 52 percentof the instant messaging market,butit struggled to monetize

and wentinto rapid decline in the face of competition from services like Google Talk, Yahoo! Chat,

MSNMessenger, and Skype. The growing popularity of BlackBerry Messengerin the late 2000salso

pointedto a bright future for mobile messaging.

By the time mobile chat apps like WhatsAppand Kik arrived in 2009, SMS wasking. Mobile texting

became a key modeofglobal, personal communication, earningbillions of dollars for

telecommunications companies.

But time and technology did not prove kind to telephone-service companies. As smartphones began

to proliferate, messaging apps werean increasingly accessible solution to a simple problem: SMSis

expensive in most countries, so whynottext or call much more cheaply,orforfree, via the mobile
web?

SMSvolumepeaked in 2012, and chat apps surpassed SMSin global message volumeforthe first

time in 2013.* By January 2015, WhatsAppalone hosted 30 billion messages per day compared to
about20 billion for SMS.°

As Wi-Fi and high-speed mobile networkshit critical mass in many markets, chat apps quickly

became multimedia hubswhere users could easily share videos, photos, stickers, games,articles, live

streams, and more. Between 2013 and 2014, many messengersturnedtheir attention to monetizing
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their massive audiences,andin doingso introducedtools for publishers and brands.

Facebook: A CompanyReinvented for the Messaging Era

Charting Facebook's Rapid
Reinvention at The End of

the Social Networking Era
Facebook Now Has More Accounts On

Chat Apps Than OnIts Social Network.
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With a mix of foresight and irony, Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg has done more than most to

close the era of social networking and usherin oneof social messaging. In 2014,he placed two

massive bets on messaging: a $22-billion purchaseof the world’s leading chat app, WhatsApp,and a

new requirementthat Facebook users download a standalone Messengerappto converse with
friends.

By September 2015, WhatsApp and Messengerhad 1.6billion active, monthly accounts combined—

outpacing Facebook’s 1.49billion active, monthly accounts. The companyalso launched an open

API for Messenger, encouraging developers and publishers to build custom appsfor the ecosystem.It

simultaneously began beta testing Businesses on Messenger,a toolfacilitating e-commerce and

customersupport. In August 2015, Instagram, another of Facebook’s acquisitions, launched

enhanced one-to-one messaging—encouragingusersto share photos and videos from the newsfeed

within private chats.

A Flow from East to West

Despite the boldness of Zuckerberg’s repositioning, Facebook wasrespondingto trends more than

shaping them.A large swath of chat app innovation continuesto originate in Asia on platformslike

WeChat and LINE, and Western appsoften appropriate those platforms’ best products.

WeChat,in particular, has a monolithic presence in China reminiscentof late 1990sInternetportals

like AOL and Yahoo(with a modern mobile twist). Users not onlytalk to friends and consume news

on the app, but also make purchases,payutility bills, book taxis and doctors appointments,enroll in

brandloyalty programs, monitortraffic andair pollution, and report incidentsto the police.

That dominanceof the mobile webin countrieslike China mightnotbeaslikely in other markets,

butit has servedasinspiration for ambitious Western chat apps plotting roadmapsfor growth and

monetization. Like WeChat, Japan’s LINEis also incredibly advancedinits productofferings,

grossing $656 million in revenue in 2014. By contrast, while leading Western messenger apps may

boast multibillion-dollar valuations, they often have profit and loss sheetsin the red.
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Timewill tell if the same winningstrategies will work halfway around the world. But for news

organizations in North America and Europelookingfor a glimpse of how the market maylook in one

to two years, downloading WeChatand LINEis the bestplace to start.

Regional and Demographic Strongholds

Whendevising your ownstrategy for messaging apps,it’s vital to selectthe right platform mix for

your organization, based onthreecorecriteria:

Regional Strongholds: Only a small group of apps like WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger, and Viber

can besaid to be truly global—and eventhoseplatformsstruggle in certain countries. Meanwhile,

messengerslike WeChat, LINE, and KakaoTalk completely dominate specific markets but have

negligible traction in others.

Demographics:It’s a common misconception that messaging appsare a uniformly millennial

phenomenon. Someappslike Snapchat and LINE skew both youngand female,butothers like Tango

(which boasts 100 million monthly, active users, by our estimate) predominantly appeal to those

aged 25-54 andstrongly over-index with Hispanic and African-Americanusers.

Product Features:Ifyour primary goalis to drive traffic directly back to your website, that won’t be

possible with appslike Snapchatthat don’t support clickable URL links. And if you want to launch a

sticker/emoji-pack campaign, LINE and Viberare great options, but you can rule out both WhatsApp

and Snapchat. Each app hasa particularset of features, so make sure to choose one that supports the

activation you have in mind.

Industry Challenges

Fragmentation:The social media landscapeis entering a period of hyper-fragmentation that may

be a challenge to publishers: Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram continueto loom large, butsocial

media managers can now launchofficial channels on roughly 10 chat apps with over 50 million

monthly, active users each.BuzzFeed, a perennial innovatorin digital audience development,

provides a great example of whatit looks like to be on nearlyall of these platforms. Starting with the

launchof a share-to-WhatsAppbutton on mobile in February 2014, BuzzFeed hasalso built an

official presence on seven additional major messengers,as seen in the timeline below.

Analytics: For organizations accustomedto robust, real-time data, the lack of good analytics tools

for messaging apps remainsamajor deterrent to adoption. The challengeis twofold: Strong analytics

dashboardstake time to build, and many messengersare privacy-centric by nature.Thelatter issue

hasled to an existential crisis for apps keen to remaintrueto theirroots while also attracting brands

and appeasinginvestors. To thefar left, companieslike WhatsApp and Telegram have made public

promisesto shun personaldata collection and advertising. Closer to center, Snapchat and Kik collect

basic informationlike age andlocation for ad targeting, but denounce “creepy,” hyper-targeted ads.

Otherplatformslike Pinger seem moreinclinedto offer rich data collection and hyper-targeting of

anonymizedusers.Specifically, Pinger leverages keyword datato let advertisers reach users based

ontheirinterests.Still, in a landscapeincreasingly driven by programmatic ambitions and data-

centric decision making, chat apps currently deliver comparatively limited information in basic
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dashboards,or in somecasesvia analog reporting. Most are mobilizing to remedythe situation

quickly, and a hostof third party services are also beginning to create dashboard solutions based on

the major apps’ willingness to grant API access.

GrowingPains: As messaging apps respond to the demandsof spectacular growth, publisher

partners we’ve spokento haveat times foundit difficult to get consistent support or answers to

questionsaboutplatform capabilities.Appslike Tango have also madelarge changesto their channel

format for publishers— starting with a newsfeedthat helpeddrivetraffic to content, but

transitioning to chat roomsgeared toward discussion. While changeslike this are understandable as

partof a processfor lookingto find experiencesthat resonate withusers,the volatility can be

unsettling.Other platforms like WhatsAppcurrently havelittle interest altogether in providingtools

for publishers. Their emphasis, for the time being,is purely on connectingusersto friends and

family. And while this may not technically qualify as a growingpain,it certainly poses logistical

challenges for companies attempting to adaptthe appto their needs.

Industry Opportunities

Higher Engagement: Since manychat apps provide publishers with push notifications or chatbot

experiences (programmable robots that converse with users—see glossary), they can deliver

significantly higher engagementrates than Facebook and Twitter. For example, LINE’s Euro-

Americas CEO Jeanie Han claimsthat 55.8 percentofpush notifications sentto followersofofficial

accountsare read.° This advantage mayerodefromits current levels as new publishers compete for

attention on each platform, but message openratesarestill likely to supersede social network news
feeds.

Audience Development:With billions of active users across multiple major chat apps, publishers

have been successfulin building large audiencesfairly quickly on several platforms.

A Chance to Connect With Users in a New Way:Messagingappsoffer a host of features not

unavailable on social networksor other platforms. Publishers can creatively leverage these tools to

tell stories in new ways. For example, Snapchatlets users write and draw ontop of content from

publishers before sharing with friends. Companieslike BuzzFeedare also experimenting with

publisher-branded emojis that followers use to enhance personal conversations on appslike LINE.

Building Community: Chatappsoffer an opportunity for readers and viewersto easily connect,

share, collaborate, and discussa range oftopics. Platformslike Kik and Tango,for example,let

companieshost their own chat roomswherereaders and viewers can meet and discusstopics of

interest. And Snapchat’s Live Stories allows people in a specific geolocation to contribute eyewitness

mediato a crowdsourced videopiece the entire Snapchat community can view.

Key Players and Case Studies

For publishers acting as early adopters, 2014 and 2015has beena period of great experimentation.

In addition to learning the strengths and weaknessesofvarious platforms, news organizations have

also explored different strategies for adapting their professionalvoice to an ecosystem filled with
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emojis, stickers, games, memes, and more.

We've taken a look at some of the main messaging platforms and how newsorganizations use them.

LINE:Japanese Chat AppSpins FunVisualsinto Big Profits

Audience: 211 million monthly, active users

Top Markets:Japan, Taiwan,Thailand, Indonesia, Spain

Demographics: Majority aged 16-34 years

Key Features:Free to use; multimediafile-sharing capability; works across all major mobile phone

platforms and PCs;timeline newsfeed;official brand accounts with CMSandone daily pushalert

limit; stickers, coupons and gamesforfree and paid.

LINE(the official trademarkis capitalized) is a Japanese messagingappinitially created in response

to the Tokyo earthquake in 2011 as a meansfor employeesofparent company NHNJapanto stay in

touch.It was releasedto the public later in the year and experiencedsignificant growth across the

country andin the region,particularly in Thailand, Taiwan, and Indonesia.

It stands out as the most profitable messaging app on the market, with a recent App Annie report

suggesting LINEas the mostprofitable of any app in June 2015.’ Thisis in large part dueto its hugely
popular gamesandstickers market, which drive roughly 60 percent and 20 percentof revenue,

respectively. The company reported $656 million (JPY 86.3 billion) in gross revenue for 2014, far

outpacingits competitors.®

LINEhasofficial accounts for brands and publishers, offering them a dedicated CMSbrowserto

create and managedaily pushalerts and content on the account’s homefeed.

BuzzFeed Builds LINE Audience with Push Notifications, Stickers, and Comics

BBC Newsandthe The Wall Street Journal are amongthe newsorganizationsthat have a million-

plus subscribers to their LINE accounts, experimenting on different content models around video

(BBC) anddaily alerts and breaking news(The Wall Street Journal). BuzzFeed, a more recent entrant

to the platform, has taken a very different approach.

Bryant Hua,associate social media editor at BuzzFeed, explained the company’sthinking:

LINEisprobably oneofthe most exciting messaging apps, becauseyou can sendglobalpush

messages, but there’s also afeed on the home channelthatyou canpublish to. We were moreable to

curate the channel in a BuzzFeed way. Comicsare one ofthe big areas that we’repushing into—we

have comics on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram—andthisplatform inparticular seemsto be aplace

wherethe audienceis reacting well to them.

LINEhasits own web browser-based CMSandprovidesthe ability to schedule posts, which makes

managing the account much moreefficient.
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The BuzzFeed channelrarely links back to its main website, a similar strategy that it employs on

social mediaplatforms, too. Hua added: “We have a moredistributed strategy in 2015 and we’re not

totally focused on drivingtraffic back to the site, so we provide as much informationwith the feed as

possible.”

Oneof the mosteffective ways to attract new subscribers on the platform (as is the case with several

other chat apps) is by using stickers. BuzzFeed debutedits ownsticker set, enabling LINE usersto

download themfor free as long as they subscribed to the BuzzFeed channel. This helped BuzzFeed to

acquire a following of over 200,000 within a few monthsof launch.

GQOAii@ wW © © .¢ 22%0 12:31 PM

Sticker Details <i 
BuzzFeed

BuzzFeed
1 | €| +

alic } | oa Lic 7 +

Add this friend, get this free! 
 Download

LOL, OMG, CUTE and morewith BuzzFeed! Friend

BuzzFeed's Official Account to get them! Available until
August 24, 2015.
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LINEalso allowsusersto interact with content using emojis. Instead of clicking a “like” button, users

can choose from a selectionofsix different emojis to express how theyfeel abouta story or piece of

content (Facebookbegantesting a similar approach called Reactions in October).” Interactive polls
and a commenting system alsolet users respondin text and with stickers, which Huasaid is a unique

waythat LINE engages with audiences.A recent feature asked usersto select the house from Harry

Potter’s Hogwarts which they mostfit into; it was one of BuzzFeed’s most engaged posts since the
channellaunched.
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BuzzFeed 
Which Howarts house do you
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Which Howarts house do you belong in?

 
Slytherin Gryffindar

1.240 4,548

 
Ravenclaw Hutfleputt

1.509 110
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Huaopenly admitted that hard news hasn’t particularly worked on the LINE channel—headline

bulletins from the newsapps team haven’t generated much engagementlike they do on someother
social media channels.
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The experienceis in direct contrast with the LINE channels of BBC News and The Wall Street

Journal. Both of these accounts passed the one-million-subscriber markearlier this year. The

difference in how audiences engage with newsontheir channels, comparedto that of Buzzfeed’s,is

potentially attributable to subscribers’ different expectations from the brands, with Buzzfeed more

typically offering large slices of humor and viral memesalongside some newscontent.

WeChat: China’s Tencent Reinvents the Web Portal for Mobile

Audience:600 million monthly, active users

Top Markets: China, Malaysia, Hong Kong,India, Taiwan

Demographics: Majority ofusers aged 16-34 years

Key Features: Connectto friends via nearby “radar”; “shake” phone(see glossary for definition)

and connect with whomeverelse is shaking at that moment; enter walkie-talkie mode(see glossary

for definition); official brand platform with CMS;free and paid stickers and coupons; share

multimediafiles; works on all major mobile platforms and PC/Macs.

Launchedin 2011 as Weixin inside China, WeChatis the global version of the chat app, owned by

parent companyTencent.It has 600 million monthly, active users, ‘° the vast majority ofwhom call
China home. While Tencent doesn’tsplit out the figure for the numberofusers WeChathosts

outside of China, we understandthefigure is between 100 million and 150 million active users.

It is undoubtedly very appealing to try and reach a Chinese audience through WeChat, and several

newsorganizations have launched channelsinside the platform with this intent. However,it is

importantto stress that WeChatand Weixinare separate entities. People inside China don’t have

access to WeChatand foreign newspublishers don’t have access to Weixin,unlessthey are able to

passa localregistration process, whichis often prohibitive.

Nevertheless, WeChat does provide a meansof reaching Chinese diaspora outside the country—and

those users can providea route to reaching people inside China through social connections and

sharing. WeChathastraditionally positioned its focus in Asia and Africa, with its recent investment

in Kik—arival chat app founded in Canada—indicativeofits desire to gain a foothold in Western
markets.

WeChatis probably one of the most sophisticated chat apps. In China,it strategically offers itself as a

one-stop-shopfor everything a person might wantto do on a phone—from messagingandsocial

networking, to buying goodsandservices, to mobile banking. The app outside China doesn’t haveall
these features.

CliffCentral Builds First Radio Channel on a Chat App

GarethCliff is a former South African radio talk show hostturned digital media entrepreneur. In

2014, he foundedcliffcentral.com, which aimed to merge online radio broadcasting with social

mediaandinstant messagingplatforms.'+

Hepartnered with WeChat, thenat the early stages of establishing a presencein Africa, to launch the

world’sfirst full radio and audio channelinside a chatplatform.Cliff noted:
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WeChathas been great to work with. We worked with them to develop an instant bespokeplatform

where users could stream ourradio broadcasts live andlisten to ourpodcasts on demand. We update

the channel daily, with newpodcasts andpictures. Itgives our audiencedirect access to our

presenters and DJs—wehave our WeChat channelpluggedin to ourstudio so we can respond to

messages in real timeontheair.

Cliff’s shock-jock style remainspart of the DNAofhis digital radio network andit seemsto be a good

fit for the medium,with the channel currently boasting around 140,000 subscribers.It requires a

daily production effort to keep it updated, with additional attention to the automated audio streams

pulled into the channel. The platform is optimizedto take into accountthat many potential users

may havelimited dataplans:it offers both low- and high-resolution audio streams.

“Being a digital-only operation, we’re able to turn on a dime andbeagile in our strategy. You need to

be able to pull in an audienceacrossall these digital platforms, andso it ultimately comes down to

your content,”Cliff said.

Oneof the most exciting aspects of the project for him is the potential for commercial revenuein the

future: “We’restill at the early stages, but I can see a time when wecould addclick-to-buy

functionality, as well as offer sponsorship and advertising opportunities for the channel.”

As manyradio stations around the world look towardtheirdigital futures, the pioneering work of

Cliff Central on WeChatis a fine example of how messagingplatformscan help the radio industry.

Kik: Messaging App for Teens GoesAll-In on A.I. Chatbots

Audience:80 million estimated monthly,active users

Top Markets: North America

Key Demographics:82 percentofusers are aged 13-24

Key Features: Chatbots, web browser,texting, stickers and emojis, games.

WhenKik’s 27-year-old CEO Ted Livingston declared his intention to be “The WeChatof the West”

in a November 2014blogpost,‘ it was more than a casual nodto influences. By mid-2015,

Livingston wasin business with WeChat’s parent company Tencent, taking a $50-million investment

and enlisting the Chinesetech giant’s help in replicatingits success outside of Asia. The union also

signaled WeChat’s recognition that buying a piece of a successful North American messaging app

wasa better bet than continuing with an expensive andfruitless attemptto break into the U.S.
market.

Founded in Waterloo, Canada,in 2009, Kik wentviral with onekey,differentiating feature: Users

don’t needto provide their mobile numberto open an account. This anonymity led to mass adoption

from people looking to connect with notonly friends and family, but also with strangers they meet

onlineorwithin the appitself. Kik positionsitself as a mobile browserfor the web,allowingusers to

access and share content and websites, or build custom HTML5 experiencesthat can be viewed and

shared within the app.
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Claimingonits website that 40 percentof U.S. teens and young adultshasinstalled the app, Kik has

enticed newsorganization eager to reach a young North American audience.'* As of November
2014,publishers could leverage Promoted Chats—anA.I.-powered technology that The Wall Street

9914
Journal dubbed “the dawnof‘chatvertising”’'*—the premise of which is that users have one-to-one

text conversations with a bot programmed with scripted answers based on keywordrecognition.

Dozens of companieslike BuzzFeed, The Huffington Post, VICE, Comedy Central, MTV,Spotify,

Funnyor Die, Nike, NBC News,and The Washington Posthavetried their hand at Promoted Chats,

typically paying $0.20 to $0.30 for each “chatter” that opts in to speak to them. Companies can send

four push notifications per monthto their entire chatter audience, and Kik claims 50 percentof

brand pushnotifications are read within one hourofdelivery. Publishers can also prominently

feature their website or custom Kik web applink within Promoted Chat, which opensin the Kik
browser.

Care to Speak to The Washington Post Chatbot?

aoeeeaBASEL  

< Washington Post ®

Time for TBTtrivia! Say
PLAY to start a game
and see some photos
from the archives.

 
Whichfirst lady has won
a Grammy?
- Hillary Clinton

ee. ~ Laura Bush
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Redd - Nancy Reagan

 
Nope,try again.

Nope, try again.

-+- Type a message... a OC}

(http://cjrarchive.org/img/posts/tow-content/uploads/2015/11/CHATAPPSPage19_Kik2.png)

Someorganizationssharearticles to drive traffic to their website, while others, like The Washington

Post, favor engaging users through games,quizzes, and chat adventuresthatlive within Kik and have

little to do with current events.At its launch on the platform, The Post introduced “Kiktionary,”in

whichusers are showna partialillustration ofa political figure and have the option to guess whoitis,

or type “GIVEUP,” “SEEMORE,”or “ENDGAME.”

Onasecondoccasion, The WashingtonPost sent a pushnotification stating, “Trivia time! Wantto

LEARNor PLAY?”to lead users into a quiz highlighting Hillary Clinton’s status as a Grammy winner.

The most successful Washington Post conversation starter asked usersto take a virtual roadtrip to a
destination of their choice.

RyanKellett, The WashingtonPost‘s director of audience growth,said:

I'd keep in mindthat wearestill developing what our strategy should be. We aim to design

experiences that are surprising and useful, which meanspushing theplatform (andinthis case, the

bot) to its limits...We do read through someofour individual user conversations. It helps usget a

sense ofwhere we might be missing something in designing the bot experience.
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Whenyousee the words “WashingtonPostis typing...” as you await a chatbot response,it should be

clear to users that they’re befriending a robot. Andin less than a year, 16 million Kik users have

chosento do just that, exchanginghalf a billion messages with Promoted Chat accounts.

Kikactively plans to greatly expand the capabilities of bots. “We believe chat will become the

dominantinterface that connects the digital and real worlds through more sophisticated A.I.

executionslike bots,” said Paul Gray, Kik’s director ofplatform services. “We’re only atthetip of the

iceberg.”

For its part, The Washington Post remainscautiously optimistic. “Chat apps including Kik have

incredible potential, and we’rejust starting to play in those spaces,” said Kellert. “Butit’s too soon to

tell where they’d rankin termsofplatform importance.”

WhatsApp: The No-Frills Messaging App

Audience: 900 million monthly, active users

Top Markets:India, South Africa, Malaysia, Spain, Mexico

Demographics: Broad age range, notlimited to those aged 16-34

KeyFeatures: Free messagingfor thefirst year, then an annualsubscription of $1; free WhatsApp

calls; WhatsApp webinterface; voice memos,as well as audio, image,and videofiles; groups and
broadcastlists.

In early September of 2015, co-founder of WhatsApp Jan Koum announcedthat the company had

passed the 900 million mark for monthly,active users.*°

Theplatformislikely to break the onebillion active users mark by the end of 2015 or soon
afterward.

While it may not be the dominantchat app in the United States, WhatsApprules across manyparts of

the world as the numberone downloadedapp of any kind (let alone chat app). One of the key reasons

for its dramatic, global uptakeis the free alternative it provides to expensive SMSchargesthatexist in

manyparts of the world. In addition to text messages,it can alsofacilitate voice memos, images, and

video clips—and, mostrecently, Internetcalls.

Anotherbigfactorin its huge, global successis the simplicity of the app itself. Once downloaded,it

scans a user’s address book and immediately lets him or her communicate with any personal

contacts already on WhatsApp.It doesn’t require the creation of a username or password—an

impediment which remainsa significant barrier to entry for many people in emerging markets when

it comesto other apps and social media platforms.

While many instant messagingplatforms tend to skew toward a younger demographicofusers,

Whatsapphas a much broaderappealglobally.

BBC NewsUsing WhatsApp for Newsgathering

BBC Newswasthefirst to experimentwith editorial content on WhatsAppin 2014, most notably

with its Ebola WhatsApp“lifeline” information service targeting those in West Africa.‘°
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However, WhatsAppis not engineered to workefficiently as a mass-pushdistribution service, and

much of BBC News’s morerecentstrategy on the platform has focused on audience engagement

through user-generated content and newsgathering.

Early in 2015, the UGCandSocial Media Hub,situated in the heart of the BBC’s global newsroom,

set up a central WhatsApp numberand encouraged newsaudiencesacross online, TV, and radio to
use it as a meansto share their content with the newsroom.!’

Soonafter launching the account, it quickly provedits value: “For us, WhatsApphasproved a key

wayto getin touch with people in areas where other forms of communicationjust don’t work,so it

wasnaturally the source we turnedto following the earthquakesin Nepal,” said Natalie Miller, a

seniorjournalist at the UGC Hub.

Miller explained why WhatsApp becamethe primary communication tool for many in Nepalat the

timeof the earthquake:

Phonelines were downin the affected areas and wecan be waiting a long timefor an email to be

received and answered, whereas WhatsAppis quick andallowspeople to share theirviews, pictures,

andvideos with usall via the same channel. In some cases WhatsApp allowsus to speak topeople who

just don’tfeelsafe talking on thephone.

Miller also explained thatdirectly verifying content when people submitit is a much quicker process

inside WhatsApp—asall inbound communication comeswith a mobile numberattachedtoit. “On

other social media channels, it can take sometimefor us to message people and get a response,” she

said. “With WhatsAppit’s often instant as they see our message popping up immediately ontheir

phone.Ifwe needto follow up witha call, we have their mobile numberandsothis speeds up the

process considerably.”

The launch of WhatsApp Web,!® which allowsthe app on a user’s phoneto pair with a computer

screen, has helped the UGC Hub manageincoming content much moreeffectively, too. Miller

recommendedusing an Android handset,asit is easier to transfer the media content comingin via

the subfolder menuson the Android platform via a USB cable onto a computer; iPhones don’t have

the sameability. “We normally assign one of our producers each day to manage the WhatsApp

accountin additionto their other duties. The web interface meansthey can keep an eye on any

incoming content, respond to any messages,and also continueto do other work on their computers,”
Miller added.

“Tn the case of the second earthquake in Nepal, we received almost 50 WhatsApp messages,

includingpictures and videos from within the country and dozens more from elsewheretalking

about the quake,” she said. “It became the main source of contentfor the live news blog on the BBC

Newswebsite that day.”

The team also produced a separate story on the website detailing the experiencesof those affected

on the ground.!?
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The potential for using WhatsAppisclearly significant for the BBC.In addition to the UCG Hub, a

numberof its news programshaveset up their own accountsto solicit audience opinion and

contributions. Severalof its language services also use WhatsAppto source material around major

stories. However, this broad type of use remainsrelatively limited among other news organizations—

particularly those with global audiences—andislikely to be an area of increasing focus in the coming
months.

Snapchat: The New HomeofSexting...and CNN

Audience: 100 million daily, active users globally

Top Markets: North America, Europe

Key Demographics: 13-34-year-olds

Key Features: Disappearing messages, Discover, crowdsourced Live Story montages, My Story daily

montages, QR codes,location-based geofilters, Snapcash peer-to-peer payments.

Foundedin 2011 andinitially synonymouswith sexting,*° Snapchatrapidly evolvedinto a
mainstream global phenomenonby introducing ephemeral messagingto teens andcollege students.

While Instagram, Twitter, and Facebookpresent a morecoiffed and manicuredversion ofusers’

personas, Snapchat has becomeanoutlet for people and publishers to provide a raw, behind-the-

scenesglimpseinto their day.

MyStory is the tool available to most publishers and compiles a chronological montage ofyour snaps

from thelast day, with each snap disappearingafter 24 hours. It looks and feels like one-to-one

snaps fromafriend, but is viewable by anyuserthat follows your account. All content mustbe shot

live with your phone, lending a rawness and immediacyto the endresult. You can also text, draw,or

place emojis of any size on top ofyour snaps.

The New York Times EmbracestheSelfie

In a blog post, The New York Times'‘ssocial editor Talya Minsberg admitted that “envisioning what

The New York Timescould look like on Snapchatwastricky.*! How could a traditional media

companyfit into a medium knownfor bad selfies?”

The Timeshasprimarily experimented with MyStories as a new wayto coverlive events, with a

variety of staff journalists helming the accountfor stretchesof time. Pieces regularly juxtaposeselfie

standupsfrom reporters with footage of the occasion. In someinstancesthis includes long-form

interviewswith public figures, such as when Laverne Cox gave The Timesaninterview exclusively

on Snapchatas a lead-up to her TimesTalks event, which wasalso covered in the My Story. Other

events have included the Met Gala, Fashion Week, the AfroPunkFestival, and the Pope’s visit to New
York.

“The best Snapchatstories generally are onesthattell a narrative in a personal, visual way that pulls

in and keeps the viewer,” wrote Minsberg, who wenton to quote hercolleague, newsassistant and

webproducerValeriya Safronova:
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What’sgreat about Snapchatis thatit’s a casual andplayful medium. Images have shortlife spans

and viewers look through them very quickly, so there’s no need to carefully stage a photoor video.

Candid momentsareprized above staged shots.

Whenit comes to measuring MyStory success, publishers have accessto fairly limited information,

viewable only on mobile. Duringthelifespan of a 24-hour MyStory, they can see how manypeople

watchedeach snap, whichalso lets them deduce drop-off. Publishers can view the numberofusers

that took a screenshotof their story and can accessa list of people that have added their account. For

those lookingto bolster their followings, Snapchatalso allowsfor the creation of a custom QR code

that users scan within the app to automatically follow an account.

CNNCourts Millennials With Bespoke Daily Content on Snapchat Discover

Snapchat launchedits Discoverplatform in early 2015.77 Asone of the mosteagerly anticipated
product launchesfor some timein the media industry, excitement was matched in equal measure by

curiosity and skepticism aboutthe app’s new section—devotedto channels curated by a small group

of launch partners.

In his “Introducing Discover” blog post, CEO EvanSpiegel took social networksto task fortherise of
clickbait culture:

This is not social media. Social media companiestell us whatto read based on what’s mostrecent or

mostpopular. We see it differently. We counton editors andartists, not clicks and shares, to

determine what’s important.?°

Snapchatclaims to have 100 million daily users, and a Snapchatrepresenativesaid thatin the first 30

days after a design change made Discovereasierto navigate, 50 million usersvisited the section

specifically.**

There have been suggestionsthattraffic to Discoverhasfallen sinceits initial launch. However,

partners with whom wespokeclaim to have noticed a marked increase since the section was made

morevisible to usersin July of 2015. BuzzFeed’s CEO JonahPeretti stated in Septemberthat 21

percentofall BuzzFeed content views now comefrom Snapchat Discover.” Cosmopolitan
announcedsimilarly high numbersfor its Discover page—roughly 3 million daily readers and up to

1.2 million daily contentshares.*° Those are likely amongthe highest-performingpartners,as
others we spoketo, who werenotable to provide figures publicly, told us they are seeing in the range

of 500,000-700,000daily users.

Among Discover’s high-profile launch partners was CNN. SamanthaBarry,head of social media and

seniordirectorof strategy at CNN,worked with a small team for several monthstogetthe outlet’s

proposition for the platform ready aheadofgoinglive in January of 2015. Shetold us in an August
2015 interview:
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It brought together people from editorial, design, and product—threeparts of the organization that

don’t necessarily always work that closely together. We effectively formed a small startup operation

andtried to figure out how dowetellstories on a platform thatis truly native and bespoketo it? It was

a new wayofstorytelling that we had to understand.

A team offour, including two designers and two producers, now worksfull time on CNN’s Snapchat

channel. In addition, the product team provides support as and whenrequired.All the contentis

madeto order,partly to suit the vertical screen experiencefor users inside the app.

Barry said the CNN Snapchatchannelhas evolvedsignificantly sinceits initial inception,as its team

has performed constantiterations based on audience feedback and after measuring engagement on

a range of content.

The Discoversectionoffers a very different environmentfrom the “regular” Snapchat experience,

and media organizations generally handle it uniquely from standard social media accounts. Discover

is morelike a magazine madeforthe millennial mobile generation, said Barry: “In some waysit’s a

throwbackto old media. The user choosesto go in; we curate the content they see in the same way as

a newspaperdid. They experienceit in much the same wayasa traditional TV schedule.”

So how does Barry measure success? While she couldn’t reveal numbers,she said the audience

figures have been beyond whatshe could have hoped for. Based on the data Snapchatcan provide,

CNNis able to measure average time viewed, conversionrates, and shares.

And whatcontenthas workedthe best? To date, CNN has published more than 1,000stories on

Discover. Light stories and treatmentsare certainly part of the mix, but despite what many might

assume, seriousstories have also performed remarkably well.

Barry listed several examples:

“Raising Ryland,” a 12-minute short documentary on a 5-year-old whois transgender;features on

race relations andgenderequality; a special Discovereditionfocusing onthepoorchildren ofSilicon

Valley; and “Hunting Ground,”a series that tackled theissue ofcampusrape.

“Don’t assumethey know the backgroundtothe story”is one goldenrule that Barry’s team follows

whencreating content.

Though SnapchatDiscover doesn’t allow links or any meansfor taking users back to CNN’s website,

Barry has seen evidence that Snapchatusers do visit CNN’s main TV channel asa result of Discover:

““We’ve comeacross examples where parentsgetcalled by their kids to TiVo a particular CNN

documentary because they haveseenit trailed on our Discover channel,”she said.

Snapchat’s Peter Hamby Delivers Crowdsourced Newsand Selfie-Standups

 

  
in
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CAMPAIGN SPOTLIGHT:

Le
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  ily,
(http://cjrarchive.org/img/posts/tow-content/uploads/2015/11/CHATAPPSPage29_Iran2.png)

In June 2014, Snapchat launchedLive Stories, a game-changing product that crowdsources snaps

from major events into curated, mini-documentariesvisible to the broader Snapchat community.

Usersin a particular geolocation see an option to submit their posts to Live Story, and the Snapchat

team then creates a montagehighlighting various vantage points and experiences.

The most popularLive Story to date featured Snapchatters’ experience of a storm dubbed

“Snowpocalypse.” At roughly 200 secondsin length,the clip was viewed 24.79 million times in a

24-hourperiod, a viewership that outpaces the most popular network TV shows. Overtime,

Snapchatintroducedstorieslike “Holi in India” and “Namibia”that give glimpsesinto the cultures

andtraditionsof cities and countries manyusers knewlittle about.

From a newsroom perspective, Live Stories took an interesting turn when Snapchathired news

veteran Peter Hamby awayfrom CNNinApril of 2015. With the U.S. 2016 election cycle moving

into full swing, Snapchat began inserting Hambystandupsinto crowdsourcedelectionstories to give

users context for major events like GOP debates.

“The people that are on Snapchatright noware folks who...aren’t getting news and informationin

traditional ways...they’re not watching TV,cable news, reading newspapers,” said Hambyin a

podcast for KUT Newsand The TexasTribune.“It’s a hard-to-reach, youngbutstill smart audience,

and myjobthiselection is to...educate and demystify the process for an audience of a hundred

million Snapchatusers who might be comingto the campaignforthefirst time.”*7

Stories also beganto feature educational overlays with illustrationsofpoliticians and brief

descriptionsoftheir keys positions onthe issues.

In a story covering debate overthe Iran nuclear deal, Snapchat broke downthe key players on both

sidesofthe aisle for a likely audience of millions.

Hambypointed out that young Snapchatters took to Twitter to announcethat they hadn’t knownthe

ins andoutsof the Iran nuclear debate before learning aboutit on Snapchat.”°

Hannah ARuhoff othe rubetf - Sen 9

That snapchat story actually taught me a lot about the Iran deal tho

(http://cjrarchive.org/img/posts/tow-content/uploads/2015/11/CHATAPPSPage30_Tweet1-

1.png)
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Kaitlyn KEaUBKUTERIG-Sep Q

Like let's be honest, how many of y‘all even new about the Iran dealuntil

snapchat informed you
 

(http://cjrarchive.org/img/posts/tow-content/uploads/2015/11/CHATAPPSPage30_Tweet2.png)

Sara Gisara_deriso_ld-Sep 9

Honestly | understand the Iran deal better now be | watched today's campaign

2016 snapchat story
=
ik

(http://cjrarchive.org/img/posts/tow-content/uploads/2015/11/CHATAPPSPage30_Tweet3.png)

Thereare, of course, users whoare less enthused to see Snapchatdelveintopolitics.

Jacob Marx “jacobemarx-Sap 9

Last thing | want to seeis jrenOes) on snap chat.
is nothing sacred? “Jefeissimoa Sblakenarendra @TullyElleen

 
(http://cjrarchive.org/img/posts/tow-content/uploads/2015/11/CHATAPPSPage30_Tweet4.png)

In otherinstances, Snapchathasenlisted the majorpoliticians themselves as UGC contributors,

offering users a behind-the-sceneslookat Hillary Clinton in her car or Arnold Schwarzenegger en

route to an event.In a particularly memorable moment, Democratic hopeful Bernie Sanders

addressed the Snapchat audience withafriendly “Hello, Snapshot!”

While it’s hard to assess the scope of Snapchat’s newsroom ambitions,it clearly seesitself less as a

social media platform thanas a video and media companywithsociallayers. In his KUTinterview,

Hambyenthusiastically described the difference between network news coverage and Snapchat’s

crowdsource-and-curate approach:

When I was at CNN we would cover an event with a couple ofcameras...withthe live story we can

cover an eventfrom many differentperspectives with everybody’s camera, in somecases thousandsof

cameras—andthat’s reallypowerful.”

Viber: Free Calls Conquerthe Globe

Audience: 250 million monthly, active users

Top Markets: Russia, India, Iran, Australia, Middle East

Demographics: Majority ofusers aged 25-35

Key Features: Public Chats, texting, phone andvideocalls, stickers, games, service messages.
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Foundedin late 2010 by a team oftwoIsraelis and two Belarusians,Viberis a formidable competitor

to Skypethatinitially offered free calls and texting on the mobile web. By September 2015, the app

hit 250 million monthly,active users, boasting strongholds on multiple continents and an expanded

suite of featureslike stickers and games.

Publishers joined the conversation in November 2014 with the launchof Public Chats, a format

whose nameaccurately describesits functionality. News organizations on the platform generally

utilize Viber to broadcast text-based group discussions between their team membersto the web in
real time.

For the community, Public Chats is a spectator sport withoutthe ability to post comments, but users

can click heart icons nextto individual chat momentsto expresstheir excitement. For publishers,

each individual chat participant can easily share photos,video,stickers, and links from mobile or

desktop.It’s also a completely painless process to add or removeparticipants as you go.

HuffPost Entertainment Team Lets Loose on Public Chats

Forall of Viber’s charm,it can reveal a palpable self-consciousnessas journalists trained to write

articles or post to Twitter are asked to text message publicly. But, as HuffPost Entertainmentproves,

with the right mix of uninhibited colleaguestruly letting loose in conversation,the results can be

engaging andentertaining in a way thatcreates a heightened degree of intimacy between reporters
andtheir audiences.

Lauren Zupkus,social media editor at HuffPost Entertainment, admitted thatherinitial reaction to

the platform was, “Whothehell is gonna care whatI haveto say?”Butto her surprise, 10,000

“Vibers” signed up to watch her team discuss Kylie Jenner and GameofThrones,or debate the

merits offall compared to summer. “We’re notstriving to cram HuffPoarticles down people’s

throats. I think the weakest thing you can do onsocial mediaasa brandis try too hard...I thinkit’s

cool that we can be ourselves,” she said.
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HuffPost Entertainment Ley {ROB es‘ ' eS

Lauren Zupkus

On the real tho, what the hell is everyone

being for Halloween? | know it's over a month

away but *sigh* this stresses me out.

Abby Williams

i | want to be this baby:

 
Jenna Amatulli

| literally am that baby

Abby Williams

Guys Jenna is laying on the ground smiling

and drooling right now 0

Jenna Amatulli

(also, i love literary references having to do
with babies)

»Ds
(http://cjrarchive.org/img/posts/tow-content/uploads/2015/11/CHATAPPSPage33Viber.png)

Each day the HuffPo Entertainment team hasa private chat to determinethe topics for the day’s

public one, though they neverscript conversation. Zupkas describedthe entire process as something

you do “in free moments,” makingit less resource-intensive than Snapchat MyStory posts. The team

has also started promoting its Public Chat by closing articles with the statement, “For a constant

stream of entertainment newsand discussion, follow HuffPost Entertainmenton Viber.”

Viber’s head of North America Scott Nelson confirmed that HuffPost’s consistent activity yields the

strongestresults:

While it doesn’t need to be a constantflow ofminute-by-minute information, the most successful

chats update daily. Not only does this keep the contentfresh and engaging, it also ensures thattheir

chatstays at the top ofthe listings in users’phones, keeping themfrontofmind.
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Other publishers on the platform include BuzzFeed; GMA News; Mashable; and BBC Nepali, which

leveraged the appto deliveralerts to a large audience in the country during the recent earthquake
crisis.

Telegram:ChatEncryption for the Masses

Audience:62 million monthly, active users

Top Markets:Iran, India, Iraq, Uzbekistan, Spain

Demographics:Users with high privacy concerns,often in countries where government monitoring

and security is a concern

Key Features: Channels allowing broadcasts access to an unlimited numberofusers; open source

code and bot API; seamless syncing across mobiles, tablets, and PCs; ability to send multiplefile

types, including docs, MP3s,video, images, and compressedfiles of up to 1.5 gigabytes.

Telegram is a messaging appthat focuses on speed andsecurity. Its creators, brothers Nikolai and

Pavel Durov,also foundedthe Russian social network VK. Telegram shares moresimilarities with

WhatsAppthan the Asian chat apps WeChatand LINE.

There are a coupleofsignificant areas, through,in whichit’s distinct: The companypridesitself in

building whatit describesas a highly secure app.It also has a completely open source code and API,

allowing developers freedom to create their ownversionsofthe app or build additionalservices on

top ofit.

Mostrecently Telegram announcedthe launch ofchannels,*° which are broadcastlists similar to
those found in WhatsAppbutwithoutthe limitations on the numberof contacts that can be added.

This has been a majordifficulty for many newsorganizationstrying to run push-newsservices on

WhatsApp,wherein the 256 broadcast-list limit makesanyinitiative very labor intensive and

difficult to scale. In contrast, Telegram hasa full desktop version and the same account can be

managed from multiple devices at the same time, renderingthe ability to scale broadcast activity

considerablyeasier.

Anotherinnovation in the messaging space that Telegram spearheadedis the launch of the Telegram

Bots API,*! whichallows developersto build custom services inside theapp,link with external

platforms, and “do almost anything.”

A numberof Russian newsorganizations have already started experimenting with the API,creating
their own newsbots.

The launchofbotshaslikely playedabig part in the hugeincreaseofdaily messagesinside the app.

At a TechCrunchDisruptevent in September 2015,° Pavel Durov reported that the numberofdaily
messages exchanged on Telegram hadrisen from onebillion in February to 12 billion in September,

a staggering increasein just seven months. The numberofmonthly, active users—currently around

62 million—hasn’t grownas quickly,so the increase in messagesclearly suggests a big jump in

activity amongthe app’s existinguserbase.
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It’s probably not surprising that the secure nature of the app promotesa big uptake in areas where

government monitoring andsecurity is an issue. It has been the most frequently downloaded appin

countries like Uzbekistan andIran,just as it has courted controversy as the messaging app of choice

for the Islamic State—an issue Durov also addressed at TechCrunchDisrupt: “I think thatprivacy,

ultimately, and ourright for privacy is more important than ourfear of bad things happening,like
terrorism.”

BBC World Service, which runs newsoperationsin 28 languages, has beenthefirst international

newsorganization to take advantage of Telegram’s popularity in certain regions of the world.Its

Persian Service recently launched a channel that acquired 80,000 direct subscribers withinitsfirst

week, with someposts reaching as many as 320,000 users. Jacqui Maher,an interactive journalist at

the BBC’s NewsLabs,has been working on Telegram’s bots platform to develop services to reach

people in countries where the BBCis blocked:

Being encryptedbut also open source, it’s understandable why Telegramisprovingto bepopularin

countrieslike Iran and Uzbekistan. The code we’ve been workingfrom Telegram hassofarproven to

be very stable andeasy to use.It’s allowing us to open up secure newsservicesinparts ofthe world we

haven'tbeen able to accessbefore.

Conclusion

Trends Underlying the Popularity ofChat Apps

In addition to cost-cutting,the rise of messaging appsindicates several key trends:

An appetite for one-to-one or small group communication:Social networksact primarily as

broadcasttools built around newsfeedsfilled with friends, family, and acquaintances.In contrast,

messengersallow peopleto talk privately with the people they most care about.

A turn toward privacy:A recent Frank N. Magid Associates surveyofU.S. teens found that only 9

percentdescribe Facebook as“safe” or “trustworthy.”** Many CEOsofmajor messaging appstake a
similar stance, eschewingthe collection of personal information and building platformsfree of

hyper-targeted advertising. Chat apps mayalso feel“trustworthy”to youngusersby offering a

reprieve from the watchful eye of parents and employersthat haveinfiltrated traditionalsocial
networks.

What’s the Opportunity?

In the short time since early 2014, when the BBC becamethefirst major newsorganization to

conducteditorial experiments on messaging platforms, the landscape has changedsignificantly.

Facebook bought WhatsAppfora staggering $22 billion. Snapchat is now a media powerhouse,

turning away countless newspublishers desperate to place their content within the app. Today,

dozensofnews organizations are on Viber, WeChat, WhatsApp, Kik, LINE, and Tango, to namejust
afew.
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However, as Samir Mezrahi, senior editor of BuzzFeed, pointed out to us during ourresearch,it is

important to rememberthat these platformsarestill in their infancy. Theyare, in mostcases,longer-

term bets, rather than onesthatwill bear immediatefruit if referrals and audience reach are the

expectations.

If anything, the next 18 monthsto twoyearswill see even faster changeasthe relationship between

messagingplatforms and newsorganizations deepens.

Throughthe courseof our research for this report, we have seen a numberofuse cases which

highlight opportunities for news organizationsto develop a presence ontheseplatforms.

Accelerating learning and content innovation on mobile phones

All the people with whom wespoke who were experimenting on messaging platforms shared one

common experience: They have deepened their experience and skillset around what makesgreat

content for mobile devices in a way they wouldn’t have beenableto do as quickly by using their own

platforms alone. Whetherit is developing production techniquesfor portrait videos on Snapchat,

understanding the UX of chat bots on LINEorKik, or using emojis on WhatsApptointeract with

audiences,these appshave effectively becomelive, sandbox environments where new ways of

telling stories and experimenting with interactive formats can be tested for instant feedback from

users. What ends up working well can then be broughtbacktoofficial apps and homewebsites.

Connecting with hard-to-reach youth audiences

Millennial audiences are a tough demographicto crack, but several of the messagingplatforms

coveredin this report enjoy significant reach with them. Snapchatand Kik are already well

established, but newerplayers(see below in predictions) are also emerging. Younger audiences

globally in a numberofregionsare already aheadof the curve comparedto their Western

counterparts, using apps like WeChatand LINEto the utmostoftheir functionality.

Using WhatsAppas a UGC and newsgatheringtool

BBC Newshasalready seen great successin its newsroom and onseveralof its radio and TV

programsafter encouraging audiencesto sendin their content via WhatsApp. While the app doesn’t

have the samepenetration in the United States as it does in manyotherparts of the world,itis still a

great potential platform for tapping into diaspora and minority communitiesthatare likely to use it

disproportionately moreto stay in touch with friends and family in other countries

What’s on the Horizon?

Predictions are always proneto inevitable ridicule andfailure, but there are some wethink are worth

making.

The functionality ofthe platformswill mature
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A consistent complaint from manyof the newsorganizations that emerged during the research phase

of this report wasthe lack of in-depth analytics and insights messaging platforms offer. As more have

entered this space, the chorus of common requests to these companieshasrisen: how can we

measurereach, time spent on individualitemsof content, plays of audio andvideofiles,clicks on

links, open rates, and the most popular content?

While a numberof chat apps have their own Content ManagementSystems,theyarestill quite basic

and lack manyfeatures that makeit easy to create engaging contentfor the platform. Some,like

WeChatand Telegram, have good APIs, butothers,like LINE, Viber, Snapchat, and WhatsApp,

don’t. This makesit currently difficult for centralized social media publishingtools to incorporate

chat appsinto their systems.

Having spoken to manyof the messaging companies, we know they are working on improving these

audience measurementsandare thinking pointedly about whatdo with their APIs. The onesthat

movethefastest on thesearelikely to see the most investmentin time and attention from publishers.

Newwaysoftelling stories on mobile will emerge

As Samantha Barry of CNNtold us, messaging platformsare driving newsorganizationsto think

about new waysforcreating content.It’s fair to say that Snapchat Discoverhas given rocket boosters

to the rise of vertical video—it is now a clear and present dangerfor any newsorganizationthatisn’t

developing in-house capability and experience working with the format, regardless of whetherit’s on

Snapchatornot.

Appslike Yo, which allowsusersto send a simple “Yo” message with an accompanying soundto their

friends (and nothing more), may appearfairly pointlessat first glance. However,the application has a

wide rangeofofficial brand accounts, which are able to send links and imagesto subscribers. As a

result, Yo is actually provingto be a valuable tool for news organizations’ increased understanding of

the powerof pushnotifications. The platform asksofficial accounts authorsto think very carefully

about the user’s expectation whenreceivingaYoalert from a brandat a particular timeofday.

Similarly, the rise of emojis andstickers is allowing news organizations to engage with audiencesin

more informal—and perhaps meaningful—ways.

Followingits various forays into chat apps, there is an informal “Emoji Think Tank”alreadyin

existence at the BBC,whereideasfor integrating emojis, cartoons, andillustrations both onsite and

offsite are part of regular discussion (these conversations can be viewedvia the Twitter hashtag

#emojithinktank).

Howlongwill the use of emojis and stickers remain off-site activities? Could westart seeing thefirst

integrations of them into news apps? The BuzzFeed NewsApphasclearly already heeded some

lessons from messagingplatformsin this regard.

Moreinnovative functionality on chat apps is coming,and withitwill emerge opportunitiesfor

creating new waysoftelling stories.
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The growing importance ofsecurity, circumvention, and datarestrictions

As government snooping,personalprivacy, and security becomeissues for many people globally,

thoseliving in countries where theseare particular concernswill increasingly look for platforms that

enable them to both communicate securely and receive accurate information, unfiltered by

governmentcensors.

Telegramis likely to become a majorplayerin this space, combiningits promisefor greater security

with a great set of production tools and open APIs.

Another company that should makegreatstrides here is Open Garden,whichcreated FireChat. Less

than twoyearsold, the platform grabbed headlines during the Hong Kongprotests of 2014 as

hundreds of thousands of people downloadedthe appto bypassthe state shut down of mobile
networks and social mediasites.

FireChat uses the Bluetooth connectivity andradio aerials on feature phones and smartphonesto

create a “mesh”networkofpeople in the same area. Opposite to mobile networks, the FireChat

network gets stronger and moreresilient as more peoplejoin it. FireChat founder Micha Benoliel

told us thatit would take only 5 percentof a city’s population on the app to create a complete network

acrossthe city—onethat operates completely off-grid, independentofmobile or data networks.

The potential of such technology to combatstate-sanctioned blocks on networks,orfailures during

emergencies and naturaldisasters, is obvious. FireChat has now moved beyondits proof-of-concept

phase andstarted serious development aroundits infrastructure and functionality. It recently

announcedprivate direct messaging,a feature that many people requestedas previously all posts

were publicly viewable.

Anonymity andprivacy aren’t just concernsfor people living in countries where government

monitoring is a knownissue. Theyare equally significantfactors that are attracting millennial users

to similar messaging platformsin the West. Yik Yak is one appthathasrisen quickly in popularity on

and around university campuses, as it uses anonymous messaging technology basedon location

similar to FireChat’s. Political journalists reporting from presidential-candidate stump speeches on

university campuseshave already found monitoring its backchannelof conversation and opinion

quite useful. Mostrecently, Yik Yak collaborated with a newsorganization forthe first time, asit

worked with BBC Newsto crowdsource opinions from Canadianusers on the country’s recent

generalelection campaign.**

Jott is an app thatis equally gaining wide adoption amongjunior high and high schoolersin the

United States. Again, using technology similarto Firechat, the application lets users chat with each

otherby using the Bluetooth function of their phones to connect—eliminating the need for data or

text messaging plans. We expect both Yik Yak andJott to continue to grow quickly; both are

platforms newsorganizations wishing to better understand youngeraudiences should watch.

The emergenceofregionalized and local messaging-app ecosystems
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While manyof the apps we’ve coveredinthis report have significant coverage globally, or among

specific regions and demographics,yet anotherbreed of chat apps is emerging.

Hike is an app youve probably neverheardof, butit’s already second only to WhatsAppin the chat

spherein India.It is one of an increasing numberofmessagingplatformsthat are entirely focused on

growingin their home markets. While Hike is awarethat it won’t likely overtakea giantlike

WhatsAppin India, the platform has recognizedthatthereis still plenty of room to grow into second

place by rapidly iterating its service based on localusers’ needsandcultural identities.

Zalo is an appthat is currently huge in Vietnam.Similar to Hike,it has shapeditself around the

cultural interests and requirementsofpeople in the country, offering a moretailored experiencethat

has prompted millionsofnatives to add it to their phones.

Thereis evidence of similar growth within the localized app marketin Africa and South America.

Thesewill be importantplatforms to watch as newsorganizationsseekto gain global audiences.

The giants are coming

We haven’t covered Facebook Messengeror Skypein this report. That’s because neither platform has

developed serious capabilities for news organizations to reach audiences anddistribute content. We

expectthis to change, though—andwhenit does, both could became major (maybe even dominant)

players in a very shorttime.

As a standalone app, Facebook Messengerhas been aroundfor just under twoyears. Already, it has

700 million active users. Though manywere forced into downloadingthe appasit spun out from the

main Facebook platform, by some measuresit could be describedasthe fastest-adopted technology

in history. In March of 2015, Facebook Messengerreleased its API.*° It is now possible for

developersto build services inside the app, creating mini-apps for download inside Messenger.

Facebook’s strategy with Messenger seemsto mimic someof the Asian chat apps with similar

functionality: It already hasstickers, games are coming, and oneofits primary goals is to develop

business and commercecapabilities. While Facebook hasn’t announcedanyplans for opening

Messengerto newspublishers,it may not be long before use cases emerge, complementing

traditional brand page accounts on the main social mediaplatform.

Skype, along with BlackBerry Messenger,is in many waysthe grandparentofmessaging. However,

while other chat platforms grew rapidly andattractedlots of interest from publishers, Skype has

largely remained an onlooker—until now. From conversations we had with somepublishers and

those working with the company,webelieve this will change. If Skype can develop a meansfor news

organizations to grow audiencesinside the platform,distribute content to them,andinteract, this

could representone of the mostsignificantshifts in this space.

Wehave already covered WhatsAppinthis report, but it holds the keys to another game changer,

should it wish to use them: launching its own API. We knowofseveral vendorsthat currently pull an

unofficial API from WhatsApp and offer a custom CMSthatallows for pushing WhatsApp messages

to users. However,theseall break WhatsApp’s Termsof Service, and newsorganizations that use
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them runtherisk of having their accounts disabled—as we know hasalready happenedin a couple of

cases. An official WhatsApp APIrelease could spawnanentirely new industry of startups, in much

the same waythatthe release of Twitter’s API did. Exceptthis time, it could be even bigger, given

WhatsApp’s near-billion account user base.

The robots are coming, too

While no newsorganization has leveragedrobustartificial intelligence to power a messaging app

experience,there are strong indicationsthatA.I. will grow in force and ubiquity across chat apps. In

particular, Microsoft designed a text-based chatbot nicknamed Xiaoice in China that many describe

as a real-life version of Spike Jones’s popularfilm Her(in which the lead characterliterally falls in

love with his operating system).

The Xaioice program uses machine learning—scouring the Chinese Internet to study how humans

conversesoit’s constantly improving its skills—and can rememberpersonal anecdotesusers share.

For example, Xiaoice mayask if you’re feeling better about a breakup you mentionedin a previous

conversationwith her(yes, the chatbot has a gender).

Users in China can access the experience on WeChat (Weixin in China), as well as through othersites

like microblogging service Weibo. Accordingto Microsoft, Xiaoice now hasover 20 million

registered users, with the averageusertalking to her more than 60 times per month.*°

Other companieslike IBM,a pioneerin machinelearning that introduced the Watson system, may

also be poisedto playa role in the messaging landscapeif demandfor A.I.-powered chat grows.

Facebook,too, recently launcheda beta of a personal chatbot assistant named M,whichis powered

by a combinationofA.I. and humansworking behind the scenes. M can bookreservationsfor you,

buy productsonline, and retrieve information you need—all througha chat interface. When one

considersthat publishers like The WashingtonPostare already deploying simple chatbots on apps

like Kik, why wouldn’t they deploy advanced bots, equipped with machinelearning, when the

technology is widely available?

Messagingwill becomelike electricity

While messagingis currently a clearly defined function of specific apps, the futureis likely to be one

wherein the capability is baked-in to nearlyall digital technologies and services. The point where a

messaging app begins and endswill beginto blur. Already, app classificationis getting trickier,

especially as social media platforms such as Twitter, Instagram, and LinkedIn update their in-app

messaging capabilities, moving them closer to chat app experiences.

There are twopossible futures as messaging becomes morelike electricity, running through

everything we use. Onefuture would see somethinglike the implementation of WeChat in China—

wherein people get pretty much everything they require from a chat app andrarely need to use the

Internet—spread furtherafield. The second,alternative future is one wherein messaging technology

becomesso diffused acrossall digital services that chat apps as separate entities are no longer

necessary.
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Depending on howit developsstrategically, WhatsAppis currently best placed to become the

electricity of the messaging universe,if it decides that openingits APIis the right wayto go.

As we concludethis report with the above future-gazing, there is one consideration in which we have

huge confidence. Regardless of which messagingplatformsriseorfall in the comingyears, our

messaging behavior in now deeply and culturally ingrained on a global level. We mayusedifferent

appsin slightly different ways, but huge numbersofpeople are completely at ease with instant

communication on their mobile phones, whetherby text, images,voice, or video. So muchso,infact,

that the behavior could be described as more firmly entrenched today than TV founditself duringits

golden age—afterall, mobile phonesare far more personal and they’re with us everywhere wego.

That being said, newsorganizationsthat are able to understand mobile technologies and develop

strategic plansfor
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Glossary

Chatbot: A programinside a chatappthatis able to interact with a user based on key termsheor she

typesin, simulating a basic conversation. Chatbots are mostoften usedto help usersretrieve specific

types of content(e.g., “Whatis the top newsstory today?” wouldlead to a chatbotdelivering a link to

the top story on a chosen website.

Shake feature: Available within apps like WeChat; whena userphysically shakeshis or her phone,

the app displays other WeChatusersin nearby locationswith the option to connect with them.

Stickers:Illustrated or photographic imagesthat chat app users caneasily insert into their

conversationsinstead of text. They are similar to emojis but are larger in size and can only be sent as

standalone images(in contrast, emojis can appeardirectly nextto letters you type).

Users generally download “sticker packs,” which include between 16-40 individual imagesthat can

be accessed within the app. Manyof the mostpopular andeffective stickers convey universal

emotionslike happiness, love, and anger, or use commonphrasesandgreetingslike “hi,” “call me,”

“T love you,” and “goodnight.”

Walkie-Talkie mode: Anotherfeature within WeChatthat simulates the functionality of a walkie

talkie, allowing users on two separate phonesto voice chat with each otherinside the app.
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Interviewees

The people interviewedforthis research:

Bryant Hua, BuzzFeed

Charlotte Panther, Viber

Gareth Cliff, Cliff Central Digital Radio

Jacqui Maher, News Labs, BBC News

Jennifer Lee, The Washington Post

Lauren Zupkus, The Huffington Post

MarkHardy,Viber

MichaBenolieli, FireChat

Natalie Miller, UGC Hub, BBC News

Paul Gray, Kik

Rod McLeod,Kik

Ronald Bach, WeChat

RyanKellett, The Washington Post

Samantha Barry, CNN

Samir Mezrahi, BuzzFeed

Sarah Marshall, The Wall Street Journal

Sergio Silva, Kik

ShannonKelly, Snapchat

Talya Minsberg, The New York Times
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